
Bansi Paharpur Stone
Meditating Buddha Idol for
Home
Read More
SKU: 01529
Price: ₹167,000.00 inc. GST
Stock: onbackorder
Categories: Buddha Statues, Garden Buddha Statue,
Statues & Sculptures, Garden Sculptures, Sitting
Buddha Statues
Tags: Bansi Paharpur Stone Buddha Statue, Big
Buddha Statue for Outdoor, Buddha Decor for Garden,
Buddha Garden Landscaping, Buddha Garden Statue,
Buddha Home Decor, Buddha Home Decor Statues,
Buddha Home Statue, Buddha Stone Sculpture,
Buddha Stone Statue Manufacturer, Craft Decoration
for Home, Decorative Statues for Home, ft Buddha
Statue, Hindu God and Goddess, home décor, Home
Statue Decor, Indian Statues, Lord Buddha Idols, Sand
Stone Buddha Statue, Sandstone Buddha Statue

Product Description

Material: Pink Sandstone Dimension(HWL): 30 x 20 x 10 inch
Height: 2.5 ft Position: Sitting
Description: Bansi Paharpur Stone Meditating Buddha Idol for Home is a classy piece of
aesthetic way to festoon.  A soul-satisfying figurine imparts a luxurious outlook.Before
becoming a spiritual leader, philosopher, Lord Buddha was born as a prince of a royal state.
After acknowledging the presage that the child may be a great emperor or a spiritual leader in
the future his father tried so much to keep him away from all awful things, as he wanted him to
be his successor.  But fate has treasured something else, and at the age of 29 Gautama Buddha
left all the royal and luxurious life and walk off to search for illumination(the final release from
all sorrows).The above statue depicted the phase of him meditating, before attaining
enlightenment. Dhyana mudra is performed with both hands resting on lap palm face-up, the
dorsal side of the right palm rest upon the left palm, the tip of the thumbs of both hands forms
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a triangle, which represents the jewels of Buddhism, the Buddha, the Dharma, and Sangha.
Both legs folded in lotus pose (Vajrasana). The dot on his forehead is the symbol of wisdom.  His
eyes are closed in deep concentration mudra. keeping meditating Buddha statues at prayer or
yoga room helps to concentrate better, it typifies knowledge and erudition. It helps to maintain
inner peace, unwind. Placement: Place him facing east as per your, convenience in your desire
area. It is considered auspicious to place the statue northeast as Vaastu spirit leis in that
corner, it will amplify the positive, and mental well-being as the corner affects spiritual and
cosmic energies. The Northeast zone also represents the water element, so the Buddha statue
can place using combination with water, like atop of any fountain, near a pool. You can also
place the statue beneath a tree in the garden or lawn area, or flowers plants all around the
statue will beautify your outdoor decor. Care: For cleaning purposes, you can bathe the statue.
or can be wiped with the help of a cotton or fiber cloth.
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